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25$ bnd 75$ Packages

—of Painting, Paperhanging and Deoorating think of Taylor.
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COESSES H£ MIGHT AS WELL
START CLEARING UP, CASTING ALL
THESE TAPERS AND bTUPP
DOWN CELLAR,

'notice
annual

Oyer

Merer

II JO

„

BY FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.
The Washington conference on limarmament
is about
to bear fruit among; the smaller sea
powers of the world.
At Geneva, on
January 21, 1924, eleven of them will
join in a conference of naval experts
to consider
the application of the
principles of the five-power treaty to
their naval establishments.
The naBrazil, Spain.
tions concerned
are
Sweden, Argentina, Chile, Denmark,
the
Greece,
Netherlands,
Norway,
Jtussia and Turkey.
None of these
•tales is a party to the Washington
treaty, which is signed only by the
United States, Great Britain, France,
Italy' and
Japan.
The forthcoming
t
conference
of “second-class”
naval
powers will be held
the ausunder
pices of the league
of nations advisory commission
on military, naval
and air questions.
Two of the conferring states—Russia
and Turkey—are not members of the league.
The
conference,
in which Great Britain,
France. Italy and Japan will join,
will attempt to prepare a draft convention for a later international conference of all powers, whether they
possess
navies or not.
Will I,Unit Construction.

ARTFUL OP PAPERS AND DROPPING THEM AS FAST AS HE
PICKS THEM UP

_

8 AM. to 6 PM.

“Fashion Park” and “Stratford" Clothe*

CHRIST^

Hurrah!
Manufacturers Have Helped Us

'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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STORE NEWS

INTO
COMPACT LOAD AND IS TOLD NOT TO
THROW ANY TISSUE PAPER AWAY* IT
W.LL COME IN HANDY NETT

I

Tel. Col. 1077

500
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SNAPSHOTS—CIearing Up After Christmas.—By GLUTAS

Conference
to Consider
Adaptability of Five-Power
Washington Treaty.

DELLANS
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Sure Relief
FOR

EVEyrxef

.

THE

,

IS HEIIBHY HIVES THAT THE
meeting of the stockholders of the
WHETHER TORN PIECES-AND PIECES
Capital Traction Company, for the election of
UNG FpOM LOAD WHICH IS OUST
PULLING
OP THE
a hoard of directors for the ensuing year
WITH WRITING ON THEM ARE WORTH
WHAT SHE NEEDS TO T)£ UP AUNT
WITH IT
ami the transaction of sireh other business
he brought before the meeting, will
*“ may
SAVING. GETS PAPERS SORTED
MARTHA S BELATED PRESENT
lie Held at the office of the company,
36th
and M sts. n.w., Washington. I). C.. on Thursday, January
10, 1924. at 10:45 o’clock a m.
'Hie polls will lie open from 11 o’clock a.in.
until 12 o’clock noon.
11. l>. (HAMPTON,
Secretary.
THE ANNEAL MEETING OF"THK "STOCKImlders of the City and Suburban Hallway of
Washington
for the purpose
of electing a
1 ionrd of directors
to serve for the ensuing
year and to transact such other business
as
may properly come before the meeting will
tie held at the office of the company, 14th and
C streets
northwest. Washington.
D. C., on
Saturday.
January lit. 1924, at 12 o’clock I
noon.
In connection therewith the books for I
The Geneva meeting
will concern
tlie transfer of st<-ok of said company (pur- j
mainly with a project, like the
s;:ant
to the by-laws) will be closed from the [ itself
principle of the Washington
close o's business
on December
31. 1923. to i basic
WHETHthe opening of business
on January 3. 1924. i
treaty,
to limit the construction
U. M. KEVSEK, Secretary.
of
I capital
ER SHE MiSLAiD HER HANPKERDISCOVERS SMALL PACKAGE
THE PAPERS AGAIN FOR THE
ALL
ships,
having
THE ANNEAI, ME ETI NO OF TUE~ST(>CK
vis.,
these
a
THAT HAS
THAT MUST HAVE BEEN
CHIEF »N AMONG THE
AND
bidders of the Georgetown and Tennallytown displacement
of more than
10,000
llailway Company for the purpose of electing
WITH IT g McClure Newspaper Syndicate SNEAKS HASTILY "DOWN CELLARa board
of directors to serve for the ensuing tons or carrying guns of more than j
year and to transact such other business
as eight inches in caliber.
The United 1
may properly come
before the meeting will
will have a special interest !
be held at the office of the company. 14th and States
c streets northwest, Washington. D. (’., on in the manner in which the “A B C” I
13,000 tons, and their batteries include of their size.
ships in commission,
the Marat and
The Netherlands, frightSaturday, January 19, 1924. at 12 o’clock noon. powers of South America—Argentina.
each
ened by Great Britain’s project to esof 23,000 tons four 12-4nch. and eight 8-lnch guns,
Paris-Commune,
In connection
therewith the books for the Brazil
and
Chile—approach
the I and mounting
guns,
transfer of stock of said company (pursuant
twelve
12-lnch
tablish a great naval base at Singapore,
Geneva
Following
<
powconference.
the
The other “second-class”
naval
planned an extensive new naval buildto the by-laws) will be closed from the close
But the
one battleship building.
Washington
conference
there were I also
ers to confer at Geneva—Denmark,
the ing program for the far east, but it
«it business on December
31, 1923. to the openpersonnel of the soviet navy has greatsporadic suggestions
Netherlands, Norwa and Sweden—have
ing of business on January 3. 1924.
that the chief ly deteriorated, and
been
ships
the
have
is understood
in Washington that the
I>atin American naval powers would correspondingly neglected.
H. M. KEYSER. Secretary.
Under the only warships of less than 10,000 tons
has been abandoned.
conclude
a naval
the anneal meeting or the shark
limitation treaty treaty of Sevres, Turkey was required But they are anxious to Join hands in scheme
among
1923.)
treaty
powers
(Copyright,
themselves.
to limit the fleets of all
HOLDERS OF THE COMMERCIAL NATIONThen it was to surrender her fleet, but recent events a
hoped
Santiago
the
AL RANK OF WASHINGTON. U. C.. FOR
Pan-American
in the near east have probably restored
bring
THE ELECTION OF DIRECTORS FOR THE conference
some
would
about
Turks. *lt is estlENSUING YEAR AND EOR THE TRANSAC- such scheme.
Nothing ever material- j naval strength to the
TTON OF SECH OTHER RESINESS AS MAY
mated that they now control one battle
ized.
HE PROPERLY
BROUGHT BEFORE
Sultan Selim, and the notorious
cruiser,
THE
Argentina
(
Brazil and
are
bitter
of
Goeben,
battle cruiser
MEETING. WILL RE HELD AT THE RANK naval
and military rivals. The Ar- ex-German
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON ON TEESDAY. JAN22,640 tons, with a battery of ten 11-1 ARY 8. 1924. THE POLLS WILL RE OPEN gentinians look particularly askance
guns.
inch
BETWEEN 12 AND 1 O’CLOCK.
at the United States
naval mission
Greece has two old battleships, the
JAMES H. BADEN. CASHIER.
which is now reorganizing tlie Bra- Lemnos
and Kilkis (formerly, respecTHE ANNEAL MEETING OF THE STOCKzilian
fleet.
The latter’s battleship tively. the United States Idaho and
bolders of the Chas. Schneider Raking Co.,
Minas Gera.es has been refitted at the
They are of
a
you
your
in 1914.
fur Die election of directors and other business,
Brooklyn navy yard and supplied Mississippi), sold
will he held at the office of the company. 415
at
•with anti-aircraft guns.
The
Sao
Eye st. n.w.. on Wednesday,
January 9, 1924,
battleship,
also is being re- j
»i 7 p.m.
Transfer books will be closed ten Paulo,
fitted at Brooklyn. Kach of the Bra- t
days
prior to ffle meeting.
JOHN G. MEINHKRG, President,
zillan dread naughts
is of 19,000
tons I
displacement
s. It. WATERS. Secretary.
and
carries
twelve j
guns.
OFFICE
Argentina
OF MUTUAL FI HE INSURANCE twelve-inch
has I
For Sufferer* of
designed
utmost
two dreadnaught
battleships, each of!
< ompany of the District of Columbia, cor. 13th
«u. and New York ave., December 15. 1923. 27,000
practicability—and they
carrying
tons
twelve j
and
Policyholders are notified that policies expire twelve-inch guns.
Chile
a
28,has
noon on the last Monday in December
Washington
formerly
battleship.
131st instant) and the rate of renewal for 000-ton
the
1924 is 1 per centum on the premium notes.
Canada of the British navy, mount- i
ing
managers
guns.
't lie
have ordered
ten fourteen-inch
paid to the policyholders
a return of savings according to
Spain Most Modern,
tlie value of each policy on the thirty-first day
Os last December.
Policies must be presented
V
Take a Doae of
showy
glass display
Spain has the most modern “second- ’
for indorsement of the payments, except where
held in connection with loans in which case class” fleet in Europe, with three dreadLet us give you the details of price and terms.
they should be brought in- later to have duplinaught battleships
of 15,700 tons dis- j
cate
payments
entered.
Please attend early
placement,
atid avoid she crowd.
armed with eight 12-inch
L. PIERCE BOTELER. Secretary.
guns.
She also has a 10.000-ton cruiser, !
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
to save from live
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the which she managed
Washington American league Rase Rail Club Spanlsh-American
war.
The Home of Homen
Soviet Russia,
will be held in the office of the club, Bali theoretically-, has two first-class
Alt Draff Store*
battle- I
I).
Park,
C., on
Wednesday.
Washington.
1417
i 11111111111111111 i
January 2. 1924. at 12 o’clock noon, for the
111!
1111111111111111111111
purpose of electing a board of directors for
Member* Washington Heal Entate Board
;
the ensuing year and for such other business
as may l>e properly brought before said meeting
E. B. EYNUN, JR.. Secretary.
NOTICE—THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders
of the Hall Association of the
G U. O. of O. F. of the D. C. will be held at
tlie hall. No 100(5 M st. n.w., on Friday. Deat 8 o’clock p.m.,
28,
1923,
cember
for the
election of officers and fop the transaction of J
Its regular business.
DAVID KIXICER, Acting President.
SAM’L W MATSON. Secretary.
S Whenever you want to go to
OFFICE
OF MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
quickly, over night be- r
= Chicago
Company of the District of Columbia, cor, 13th
tween business hours: or if you S
15, 1923.—st. and New York ave., December
Policyholders are notified that policies expire
want to make a quick jump to
at
noon on the last Monday in December
S San Francisco
or the Pacific S
(31st
and the rate of renewal for
instant)
Coast;
1924 is 1 iter centum on the premium notes.
don't forget that the
s
The greatest miTlie manogers have ordered paid to the polperiorlty
of the
icyholders a return of savings according to
Hnpmobile
neve
is
the value of each policy on the thirty-first day j
a kind and degree
Policies must lie presented j
i.f last December.
of p e r f o rmanoe
for indorsement of the payments, except where I
that not only bewith
in
which
case
loans,
lield in connection
speaks engineering
they should lie brought in later to have dupli- i
over-night
S makes
the
run
to S
a c fa i e vement of
cate payments
entered.
Please attend early I
S Chicago in comfort in 19 hours.
the first order, but
and avoid the crowd.
out
singles
this
L. PIERCE ROTELKB. Secretary.
You will be pleased by the servcar among
all
ice and the special features proTHE ANNEAL MEETING OF THE STOCKcars.
b.ilders of tlie Washington Railway and ElecObservation car,
S vided —Club car,
tric Company for tlie purpose
of electing a
valet,
S stock reports, stenographer,
Istard of directors to serve for the ensuing
ladies’ maid, and the table d’hote
year and
to trans*aot such other business as
BTERRETT k
dinner.
S
may properly come before the meeting will
FLEMING. INC.
lie held at the office ofthe company, 14th and
.3:30
P.M.
Lv.
northwest,
Washington,
C streets
D. C.. on
Ar, Chicago
Champlain St. and
19. 1924. at 12 o’clock
9:30 A.M.
Saturday.
January
noon. In connection therewith the hooks for 1
Kalorama Road
E
Lr. Chicago 1:00 P.M.
company
of
stock
of
said
(purtransfer
tlie
5050
by-laws)
will
be
closed
from
Columbia
>;00
Washington
suant to the
the
A.M.
Ar.
-lose of business
on December 31, 1923, to
tlie opening of business on January 3. 1924.
BRANCH
Nino Other Daily Trains to Chicago
H. M. KEYSER, Secretary.
SALESROOM
1 WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR DEBTS
C
1223 Conn. Ave,
contracted by anybody other than my wife and
one published
myself.
This notice supersedes
27*
Dec. 2. F. L. KASKE, Brentwood, Md.
The Broad Way to the West
OFFICE OF THE FIREMEN’S INSURANCE
Georgetown.
of Washington
and
Company
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New Downtown Stores for
Sale at Attractive Prices

%

This Includes Our
“Fashion Park” and “Stratford” Clothes

downtown location for

business, consider one of these new Stores

I

QUICK RELIEF |L 11

i|ij 1,

JH I

I

INDIGESTION
SOUR STOMACH
HEARTBURN

them for
attractiveness and
are situated in the heart of the
business section—near the
and Baltimore
Electric terminal.
They are of splendid size—best construction; with
plate
windows—

i

j

‘

!

I

jINDIGESTINE
|
bottle
S
35c

j j;I

Phelps

Price will do £he trick! We’ve put tags on this fresh
clothing that are $5 and $lO less than it would have been
marked regularly. That’s to give you a value idea. We
shall sell it all for ONE-THIRD less than it’s now

Phone Main 4340

marked.
Here’s your chance! Take your choice from every
suit and overcoat in our shop and deduct 33% from its
price. (Only dress clothes are excepted.)

s

~

| J=
I Broadway Limited |

5

v

/
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Aii *4 °
Suits and
Overcoats

_

“

s
s

~
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“

E
5

E

Washington..

—

~

t

I

t,'UNITEHE REPAIRED AND EPHOLSTERAddress
«d at your home; will go anywhere.
Box 91-P, Star office.
*

BALL TRANSIT COMPANY offers spefrom Roston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh
Call Main 21(52.
to Washington.
CALL HILTON FOR HOUSE REPAIRING,
remodeling, roofing.
Adams !4USk—‘i-Wce. 1224
-d*
Ingraham st. n.w.
VICTORIA LOUISE MELLEH. FORMERLY
exclns.
designer and buyer at Erlehacher’Sj has
millinery and hats made to order. 515 Jlth n.w.
Ja2l» •
ESTAB
4 HAS. F. HERRMANN. JEWKLER.
lished 27 years at 9th and Pa. ave.. now
located Marlow bldg., 811 B at. n.w.. 2nd
(5*
of gifts.
Boor.
Select assortment
WANTED TO BRING A VAN LOAD OF FUExiiture from New York. Philadelphia and Wilto
SMITH'S
mington.
Del.,
Washington.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
GAS
WHY NOT MAKE TOUR PRESENT
term* if deEasy
water heater automatic?
1406 N. Y. ave.
•ired.
See demonstration.

STOPTT
NOW!
—don’t let winter
•

weather

ionium Hall

I

The

Roofing
11215thst. n.w.
Company. PhoneMalnl4.

I

1417

&
Home

K Street
(Members

Washington

Phelps
of

Homes

Real

Maun 4340
Phone
Board)

EtUUe

oaneing.

¦

ARMSTRONG’S.

Nuff

Said.

The best place to get work done after all.
1233 10th St. N.W.
Franklin 7483.
Phone—Will Cull.

NEED PRINTING?
Our experience, equipment
tion are all In your favor.
but not high priced.

Massachusetts

Our MlUlon-DoIUr Printing
at your service.

Capital
The National
1210-1212 D St. N.W.

Plant

residential
(t

Press!

ROOF TROUBLES
will end when you consult us.
We
make a specialty of repairs and see to
it that every Job’s a good Job. Let practical roofers serve you. Call us up! ,
1422 F St. N.W.
VDDMQ ROOFING
JkVJWiNJ COMPANY Phone Main MB.

For

Church, Boat or Home
We make all kinds.

FACTORY
BEDELL'S
E st. n.w.
3021.
(110

|

section

of detached

rich in the digestible fat and carbohydrates, which supply heat and energy,
Measured by nutriment, the price of this
selected milk is no higher than regular milk, as it
provides to a greater degree the “body-regulating”
the little tonics that help keep the
substances
machinery of the body going right.
These help the heart to heat—help the blood to
circulate—help the stomach to digest and absorb
food, and do all the other little odd jobs of keeping

Suits and

*

homes.

Containing seven million feet of forest-covered land, with six
miles of improved streets. Includes what remains of

•
/>

Actual improvements and home values exceed
$5,450,000.
Wooded villa sites, lots and central and side hall
homes, with lots from 50 to 115 feet front —Park Office, 32d
and Cathedral Ave.- (Woodley Road).

SHANNON,

&
INC.
Building, 15th and H Sts.
Woodward Washington

MIDDAUGH

1

--

/

,
¦¦

¦

Suits and
Overcoats ,

I
\#

v

Overcoats that are price-marked at our highest figure
—sßs —are also subject to the same 33% reduction.
;•

between Connecticut Ave., Massachusetts Ave. and Woodley
Road (Cathedral Ave.) Over five million feet of land sold.
Over 150 homes from $15,000 to $200,000 built and under construction.

ML

L

—

The Triangle of Increasing Values

Af\
I

$

Overcoats

alive that most wonderful of all mechanisms—the
human body.
PHONE A TRIAL ORDER—WEST 183
Bottled, cooled and double-sealed on the producing farm, far from the city dust and grime, in
accordance with the highest sanitary standards.
23c Quart 14c {tint.

and locaHigh grade,

¦BYRON S. ADAMS, gg l”™.
fTo Buyers of Printing

v*—

j.

selection without delay—-day or evening

Boss

Aiim

especially

There is one two-room suite on the ground floor fitted for

f

'/1

FROM

The downtown location is an advantage you’ll appreciate.

1

V

childhood to old age, clean, pure milk
should be a considerable part of the diet. Our
Grade “A”Raw Milk—from Guernsey herds
exclusively—is a fine flavored, golden colored milk

'

Rentals from $55.00 to $65.00 Per Month

,

UPHOLSTERINGrepairing, chair

"Furniture

Thirteenth at M Street N.W.

physician’s use.
Make your

.

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.

They are equipped with everything that contributes
Small Suites—but compact—for
to ease of housekeeping.
comfort and convenience; and of most effective*finiih.

destroy

your roof.
Call Ironclad.
Main 14.

TTYt^VTT A T'\
JlVVJivkeL.rLLt

|

of the best foods obtainable
It is nourishing, digestible
and economical.

immensely in one of these

•

All SSO
Suits and
Overcoats

Remember that clean milk,

5

It’llBe Really Home

cial rates

j

|

properly cared for, is one

You will enjoy residence
cozy Apartments in

RED

I

I Pennsylvania R. R. System

|*S

s~

j

I

•

i

“

—1

“

I

Louisiana
street
avenue northwest:
The stockholders of the Firemen’s Insurance Company of M’ashingfon and Georgetown
will meet at the office on Monday,
January
7, 1924. for tlie purpose of electing
thirteen directors for the ensuing year. Polls
ALBERT W.
¦lien from
11 a.m. to 12 noon,
IIOWA RD. Secretary.
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K Street
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Boss
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Special Hat Bargains
I

CHASE

j

DAlßvf^

3204-3208 N Street N.W.
1641 Connecticut Ave.
Stand

.

3202 Fourteenth

20 Park View Market

St. N.W.

Our feature Hats with the new Oriental finish.
The line practically complete, with all sizes and
all the desirable shades.

$0.95
¦

,

I

—/

'

Member

a tough one

While, the holiday rush was on we were receiving
shipments from our manufacturers.
They’re loaSing us
with surplus stock. Hardly know where to put it. Bat
it’s here, and we’ve got to move it.

.

1

.

Herndon’s

for the clothing shop.

We’ve

I
|1

*

!

|HB

d

A beautiful winter for the golf player, but

Twelfth and Eye Streets N.W.

Real Estate

Board.

*

OtMu/L / 1,ft. Sjff,..
V

*

